CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO
Prosecco DOC Brut Spumante

(Borgo del Col Alto, Veneto, Italy) 75cl
€26.00
Hints of floral notes of green apple and honey, this Prosecco has a
very well-balanced structure with a delicate feel.

Brut Premier Champagne

(Louis Roederer, Champagne, France) 75cl
€110.00
The freshness, finesse, and brightness of Brut Premier with its texture,
richness, and length are distinctly winey. It is a full, complex wine that
is both rich and powerful, whilst remaining a great classic.

Brut Impérial
(Moët & Chandon, Champagne, France)
37.5cl, 75cl
€60.00, €100.00
A light aroma of flowers, vanilla grapefruit, yeast. A light, mild mouth
feel with flavours showing fruit, slight sweetness, toast, bread dough
and yeast. Excellent balance, slightly tart, pleasant, flavourful.

Dom Perignon

(Moët & Chandon, Champagne, France) 75cl
€380.00
Light mineral flavour with a little bit of sweet spice, citrus galore and
oyster water on the nose. The palate presents pencil lead, lemon pith
and a coating of honey and oranges.

Anthilìa DOC

(Donnafugata, S icily) 75cl
€34.00
A fragrant bouquet with fruity notes of apples, white-fleshed peaches
and citrus peel, and hints of Mediterranean scrub.

Greco di Tufo DOCG

( Villa Raiano, Campania) 75cl
€39.00
On the nose it has typical flavours of wines from high vineyards: green
apple, jasmine, cedar and wild honey. Mineral notes in the back taste.

Vermentino Bolgheri DOC

(Antinori – Guado al Tasso, Tuscany) 75cl
€39.00
This wine presents an ample range of intense and fragrant aromas
which include citrus, candied, and passion fruit. Savoury on the palate
with a fresh and pleasant citrusy finish.

GER MANY
Liebfraumilch

(Schmit t Sohne, Rheinhessen) 75cl
€26.00
Fresh and fruity with a soft fragrant aroma, medium bodied, with a
pleasant finish. Quite delicious and harmonious with abundant notes
of pear and apricot followed by a hint of honey in the finish.

FR ANCE

Cuvée Cristal

Riesling

Moët Ice Impérial

Gewürztraminer

(Louis Roederer, Champagne, France) 75cl
€590.00
It had to be manufactured from lead crystal, and hence became
known as Cristal. The wine itself is full-bodied and powerful but
balanced, fully deserving of its stellar reputation.
(Moët & Chandon, Champagne, France) 75cl
€120.00
This fun, fresh demi-sec Champagne is distinguished by its bright
fruitiness, seductive palate and elegant maturity.

Brut Impérial Rosé

(Moët & Chandon, Champagne, France) 75cl
€125.00
This is a spontaneous, radiant, romantic expression of the Moët &
Chandon style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its
seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

(Hugel, Alsace) 75cl
€38.00
The noblest white grape of them all, this Riesling is dry and
aristocratic. The Alsatian climate and soil enable this variety to
achieve its fullest potential.
(Hugel, Alsace) 75cl
€38.00
Intensively aromatic notes of rose petals, flowers and spices. The wine
presents itself rich in finesse on the palate, with fresh fullness,
harmonic elegance and a long finish.

Reser ve Sauvignon Blanc – Sémillon

(Château Lamothe-Vincent, Bordeaux) 75cl
€28.00
Sémillon in the blend calms the vibrant Sauvignon Blanc to give a
gentle fruity character with a youthful acidity at the end.

Chablis

WHITE WINE
MALTA

(Louis Moreau, Burgundy) 37.5cl, 75cl
€25.00, €42.00
A nice golden color and a floral nose with notes of white fruits (apple,
pear) typical of Chablis terroir. Chablis wine shows a nice gustatory
attack with mineral and chalky hints and a perfect balance in mouth.

Sancerre ‘Terre de Brune’

(Delicata, Malta) 37.5cl
€13.00
This unoaked crisp dry wine allures with subtle floral scents and
refreshing flavours of green apple.

(Calvet, Loire) 75cl
€47.00
A wine with flinty, stoney aromas. Crisp and zesty with tangy acidity.
On the nose and palate notes of elderflower and minerality. Very long
aftertaste indicative of quality.

Medina Sauvignon Blanc DOK

SPAIN

Medina Chardonnay G irgentina DOK

(Delicata, Malta) 75cl
€18.00
This fresh dry white wine entices with grassy aromas and tangy fruity
flavours of green apple, grapefruit and kiwi.

‘Isis’ DOK Chardonnay

(Meridiana, Malta) 37.5cl, 75cl
€22.00 , €35.00
A fresh, complex bouquet of grapefruit and other exotic white fruits
with gentle floral notes and a well-structured, citrus taste with a long,
pleasantly acidic, aftertaste.

ITALY
Grillo DOC Organic

( VivaB io Colomba B ianca, S icily) 75cl
€22.00
Straw-yellow with brilliant greenish hues; a delicate bouquet of
tropical fruits, melon and pineapple with hints of white flowers.

Pecorino IGT ‘Terre di Chieti

(Cantina Tombacco, Abruzzo) 75cl
€25.00
On the palate, the Pecorino is a complex and flavourful wine, with
good acidity and mineral notes, perfect to accompany fish dishes and
white meats.

P inot Grigio ’Ventiterre’

(Zonin, Veneto) 75cl
€21.00
Lean & dry, it has structure, it has depth, it has length and a great
complexity!

Gavi del Comune di Gavi ‘S ilver’

(La Scolca, P iemonte) 75cl
€31.00
On the palate, it is delicate, very dry, characterized by a fairly marked
acidic notes. Enjoy with antipasti, fish and seafood.

Rioja Blanco

(L AN, Viura) 75cl
€25.00
A complex nose with hints of fresh grass over a mineral base with
abundant fruit, including citrus, pineapple, and melon.

CHILE
Chardonnay ‘Classic Reser va’

(Montes, Central Valley) 75cl
€23.00
Aromas of white fruits over a back of white flowers. The smooth,
medium-bodied palate offers refreshing acidity and a long and
lingering fruity finish.

Sauvignon Blanc ‘Classic Reser va’

(Montes, Casablanca Valley) 75cl
€23.00
Juicy and balanced with accentuated natural acidity that results in a
fresh and well-structured wine with a persistent finish.

SOUTH AFRICA
Chenin Blanc

(Douglas Green, Western Cape) 75cl
€22.00
Pale yellow colour. Lime, grapefruit, peach in nose. Citrus, peach,
apricot, notes of honey and spice on palate. Dry with high acidity.

AUSTR ALIA
P inot Grigio ‘All-Rounder’

(Ian Botham, South Eastern Australia) 75cl
€24.00
Fresh yet delicate notes of pear and apple are the defining aromas on
the nose. Zesty and fresh, this wine has well-balanced acidity and a
good length and finish.

ROSÉ WINE
Medina Grenache DOK
(Delicata, Malta) 37.5cl, 75cl

FR ANCE
Côtes du Rhône Rouge, Collection
€13.00 , €18.00

This aromatic, slightly spicy rosé is made from hand-picked Maltese red
Grenache grapes. Blended with Cabernet Sauvignon, this pink wine tastes of
strawberries and fresh red summer fruits.

Rosé d’Anjou

€23.00

(Calvet, Loire, France) 75cl

A fruity nose of strawberry, hazelnut and mint. On the palate, it is fresh, round,
frank and fleshy.

Côtes de Provence

€36.00

(Domaine de Cristia, Rhone Valley) 75cl

€24.00

Beautiful bright garnet red with aromas of black fruits and wild herbs. Elegant
and silky on the palate with an incredibly fleshy texture.

Graves AOC
(Château Ferrande, Bordeaux) 75cl

€61.00

The nose exudes aromas of red fruits combined with roasted notes and a touch
of vanilla. The palate offers a smooth attack and full-bodied mid-palate
underpinned by powerful and elegant tannins.

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Collection
(Domaine de Cristia, Rhone) 75cl

€62.00

With an appealing pale rose colour, the wine shows aromas of sweet berries in
the nose. The palate offers lots of freshness and excellent balance.

The nose shows great complexity with blackberries fruits and toasted aromas.
The mouth starts with a dense and firm but very classic tannic structure that
will require several years of patience.

Prestige Rosé

Beaujolais-Villages

(Aime Roquesante, Provence, France) 75cl

(Château Puech-Haut, Languedoc, France) 75cl

€44.00

Spice, underbrush, cherries, citrus blossom and beautiful minerality all emerge
from the Prestige Rosé glass.

M De Minuty Rosé
(Château Minuty, Côtes De Provence, France) 75cl

€36.00

An alluring pale pink rosé tinged with orange highlights and just a squeeze of
acid over citrus, watermelon and red berry.

(Georges Duboeuf, Burgundy) 75cl

€22.00

The nose is both fine and intense with floral notes of violet and peony which
are supplemented by the fruity character of the grape. The mouth is refreshing
and fleshy, with a subtle full-flavoured body with red fruit notes.

Château Bonfort
(St. Émilion, Bordeaux) 75cl

€41.00

A fine, deep, ruby red colour, with a typical Saint-Emilion nose where the
Merlot aromas are dominated by touches of wallflower, dried grass and broom.

SPAIN

RED WINE

Rioja, Crianza

MALTA

Aromas of strawberry, raspberry and cranberries are framed by fine nuances of
vanilla and toffee. Silky and structured on the palate with a long-lasting and
satisfying finish.

Medina Syrah DOK

(Delicata, Malta) 37.5cl , 75cl

(Lan, Tempranillo) 75cl

€13.00, €18.00

This medium to full-bodied ruby-red dry wine has intense plum and mulberry
flavours. The unoaked and fruit-packed flavours are followed with a smooth
finish showing real regional character.

‘Melqart ’ DOK Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot
(Meridiana, Malta) 37.5cl , 75cl
€25.00, €38.00
Melqart has a deep, ruby-red colour; an aroma of ripe berry fruits with spiced
notes; and a rich, blackberry flavour with silky tannins and a long finish.

ITALY
Nero d’Avola DOC Organic
( VivaB io Colomba B ianca, S icily) 75cl

Bardolino Classico DOC ‘I Gadi ’
(Bennati, Veneto) 75cl

CHILE
Cabernet Sauvignon Carmenere 'Limited
Selection'
(Montes, Colchagua Valley) 75cl

€22.00

€22.00

€27.00

A bright and intense purplish-ruby red with a perfumed nose offering fresh
aromas of red and black fruits with spicy notes of red peppers, nutmeg,
tobacco, dark chocolate and coffee.

SOUTH AFRICA
P inotage

Brilliant deep red colour. Plum, black cherries and violet aromas. Good
concentration with soft tannins and spicy character on the palate.

€33.00

(Douglas Green, Western Cape) 75cl

€22.00

Generous ripe strawberry and raspberry fruit on the nose brushed with dark
chocolate and caramel hints. An ample mouthful of juicy fruit well supported
by ripe tannins and discreet oak spice finishing with soft sleek cherry and
berry flavours.

AUSTR ALIA

Brilliant ruby red colour. The aromas are intensive and typical, cherry and
garden violet. On the palate it is a round wine, medium-structured and with
long-lasting finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon ‘All Rounder’

Chianti ‘Pèppoli ’ Classico DOCG

This full-bodied wine has a rich depth of dark red fruits and red berry flavours
combined with earthy spice and hints of mint. It gives a balanced finish with
lingering distinctive fruit.

(Antinori, Tuscany) 37.5cl, 75cl

€23.00 , €37.00

(Ian Botham, South Eastern Australia) 75cl

Intensely fruity notes of cherries and red currants dominate on the nose along
with integrated hints of violets and a light touch of toasted oak. The palate,
fresh and savoury with supple tannins.

ARGENTINA

Rosso di Montalcino

(Kaiken, Mendoza) 75cl

(Il Poggione, Tuscany) 75cl

€38.00

The nose reveals notes of red fruits and blackberries while the palate is
pleasant and harmonious, with aromatic and soft tannins.

Àpulo Rosso Salento, Primitivo
(Masseria Altemura, Puglia) 75cl

Malbec Estate Reser va

€24.00

€27.00

The predominant aromas are of black fruit, with elegant notes of mint, coffee,
and chocolate, blending harmoniously with oak. The wine is intense on the
palate, and very fruit-forward but delicate at the same time.

€23.00

Full bodied wine,intense aromas of plums,,jams and red fruits, with a
delectably long finish.

DESSERT WINES

Badia A Passignano Chianti Classico Reser va
DOCG
(Antinori, Tuscany) 75cl
€71.00

Moscato d’Asti ‘Sciandor’

Smoky notes of red fruit predominate along with sensations of underbrush and
of oak, never excessive this latter and always fully respectful of the wine.

(Banfi, P iemonte, Italy) 75cl

€29.00

Aromatic scents that recall flowers, citrus fruits, candied fruits and raisins. The
taste is delicate, sweet and persistent. The final gives back the flavour of the
fresh grape.

Passito di Pantelleria ‘Ben Rye’
(Donnafugata, S icily, Italy) 37.5cl

€50.00

Filled with caramel and butterscotch sweetness and lingering finishing notes of
dried apricot and mango.

